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0 of 0 review helpful Wished there could have been a happy ending By Brenda J Walton This was my first Montclair 
book to read and I remember my confusion reading it because of the family line I had no idea what it meant to be a 
Montrose before I met Malcolm After I met Malcolm in this book I wasn t sure I wanted to meet any more My favorite 
thing about this book was the character of Blythe who is optim Blythe gazed into his eyes It seemed as if she were 
looking into his very soul Could she read genuine repentance there or just regret that he had brought shame to himself 
disgraced his family Suddenly she knew This was the real Malcolm before the War before Rose died before his life 
became a wasteland She saw the Malcolm who remained uncorrupted gentle intelligent gallant before tragedy and loss 
took their bitter toll Could she help reclaim that m From the Author Jane Peart is a best selling novelist With nearly 
650 000 books sold her popular Brides of Montclair series is one of the longest continuous series on the market Her 
other series include Westward Dreams and American Quilt 
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